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As a first step towards the fmplemantation of Security Council resolution 
757 (19921, paragraph 17: 

The undersigued have agreed that: 

1. The cease-fire declared for 1800 hours ou 1 June 1992 in and around 
Sarajevo is reaffirmad. The cease-fire will be monitor-ad by UNPBOFOR, and the 
parties will provide liaison officers zfad escorts to assist in its 
verification. 

2. To qrovids physical guarantees that fire will not be brought to bear 
against ths ~irrport, flyin aircraft, or aircraft on the grov-!a, they agree 
that: 

(a) A13. anti-aircraft weapon systems will be withdrawn from .~,?sftions 
from which they can eapge the airport laad its air approaches and be placed 
under UNPBOFOR supervision. 

(b) All artillery, mortar , ground-Lo-ground missile systems and tanks 
within range of the airport will be concentrated in areas agreed by UNPROFOR 
and subject to UHPROFOB observation at the firing line. 

These measurers will be established prior to the opening of the airport. 

3. The parties undertaico not to attempt to iaterEere in any way with 
the free mOVemeAt of UNPBOFOR-suprrvised air traffic into and out oF Sarajevo 
airport. Stich traffic wit1 consist ofr 

(a) Humanitarian aad re-supply miSSiOn&. 

(b) United tfations and European Community or related missions. 

(cl Official missioas. 

?.I? possible measures ail.1 be taken to give advaace notice to al: concerned 
regarding such flights. 

4 . WPROFQR will establish a special regime for the airport, and will 
supervise and control its implementation and functioning. This regime will tie 
est.abfi.siled at the ear‘Lkest possible date after iAe approval of all cgncarned, 
with preparatory work bcsginning immediately after signature. All parti.es 
uzdertakc to facilitate thesct processes, together with the handover af the 
airycrt ,c UNPROFQR e 
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5. Facilities, osganizatiou and security inside the airport, including 
perimeter security, will be supervised and controlled by UNPROFOR with its 
civil, military and police personnel. 

6. IJNPROFOR will control all incoming perso~+A~ aid, cargo and other 
items to ecsuce that no warlike materials are imported, and that the airport's 
cpening is noti otherwise abused in any way. The parties' humanitarian 
organisations will each establish an office at the airport to facilitate 
UNPROFOR's related tasks. 

7. All local civilian personnel required for the operation of the 
airport will be employed on a basis of non-discrimination, and will be 
supervised and controlled by UNPROFOR. To the extent possible, such peraonnctl 
will comprise the curreat employees of the airport. 

8. Humanitarian aid will be delivered to Sarajevo and beyond, uadcor the 
supervision of the United Rations, in a non-discrimiaatory manner and on a 
sole basis. of need. The parties undertake to facilitate such deliveries, to 
plats no obstacle in their way, and to ensure the security of those engaged in 
this humanitarian work. 

9. To endure the safe movement of humanitarian aid and related 
parsonnel, security corridors between the airport and the city will be 
established and will function under the control of UHPPOPOR. 

10. This agreement shall be without prejudice to the settlement of 
constitutional questions nou under neyotiation; and to the safety and security 
of all inhabj.tanta 0 f Sarajsvo and its surrounding area. 


